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Well - hello you all! We're just back from a great trip to the USA... had an awesome
conference with Apostle Tim Carscadden and the team in Shreveport, Louisiana.

Check out the full report below (or better yet, get Bev's report on CD from the
Sunday meeting) and make sure that you order some of those messages - if you

miss it, you are definitely missing out!!!
There's also a full report on our Next Generation conference that we held in June. So

exciting to see God stirring such passion and hunger in the young adults for Him. 
Our Thursday and Sunday meetings are in full swing at the new premises. The most
exciting development has been the introduction of our Little Lions class on Sundays.

This program offers Kingdom Life Training for our children. Chantel has been
overseeing this project and the children are loving it!

In August we will be holding our first ever Men's Camp - The Measure of a Man - that
will be hosted by Andre Kotze in Cornelia, Free State. Make sure you book your

place! We are also holding an apostolic/prophetic training seminar with Brix Rapholo
and Samuel Company in Polokwane, South Africa on 17 August 2013. Contact the

office for more details if you would like to join us.
We do want to  take this time to thank each and every one of you who have been
covering us in prayer this last month - we so appreciate you and the sacrifice you

make in order to see His Kingdom established in this nation and the nations beyond.
Until next time....

Keep pressing in for more of Him!
The Ariel Gate International Team
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USA Report

Thank you all for your prayers during this trip to the
USA. We believe that it was very successful and we
are excited to see the fruit of it in the coming
months.
 
We started in Idaho Falls-ministering at Father's
House- a small church that attracts members from
all across the region. We were meant to be doing a
conference on OPERATING IN THE COURTS OF
HEAVEN with Robert Henderson, but he could not
be with us due to personal reasons. We went ahead
and taught on the courts of heaven and did practical
application of it as well. This encouraged everyone
there to start working on Apostle's repentance book.
 
At the church service on Sunday, Apostle Natasha
taught on the mandate of their church according to
the name and scripture they received and we set the
elders in place to receive the book of their church. It
was as if God was giving them a fresh beginning.
 
We then went to Shreveport to be a part of the
BRIDGING THE APOSTOLIC AND PROPHETIC
conference hosted by apostle Tim Carscadden and
Shreveport Christian Center. This conference was
just explosive!
Robert Henderson started out with an awesome
word on releasing the apostles from their caves.
Apostle Natasha followed up with a teaching on the
early church fathers - 318 of them who wrote the
Nicean creed.
Apostle Tim shared on apostles and prophets
working together. Robert Henderson then taught on
the courts of heaven and taking your seat of
authority in the courts.
Dr John Kelly was next with many words of wisdom
on how to build apostolically and also how to change
the atmosphere around you. Robert Henderson did
another incredible message on the books of heaven.
We then went to court to lay hold of the book for
Louisiana... It was a holy time before The Lord.
 
That evening, Dutch Sheets came and read from the
book for the region. He spoke about knowing that
the old season is over and how one needs to
connect the seasons in order to make the correct
transitions. 
The next morning he continued with one of the best
messages that I have ever heard on the apostolic
and prophetic-everyone HAS to get it! Just laying out
an extremely accurate picture of how apostles and

Next Generation

Nothing is Impossible with God!

NOTHING is impossible with God....our theme
scripture became a rallying cry at our latest
conference as young people received a deep
understanding that God has chosen them in these
days to be the change that they want to see in the
world.

The speakers were excellent, the worship awesome
and God just really showed up! Afterwards, many
testified that it was just as if God reached down and
simply 'got hold of them'. He ministered to the young
people, challenged them and empowered them to
take the next step in their walk with him. Although for
many, it was not a step, but rather a giant leap
forward!

We experienced some incredible times of worship -
Victor and Colin Magwedze did a session of hip-hop
that brought the presence of God into the house in a
mighty way. The weight of His presence just kept
increasing and heaven opened over us the last
night. We are still receivng testimonies of people
whose lives were significantly changed -
supernaturally!

Each session released a key.... Acacio spoke to us
about our position and responsibility as sons of the
most High God. When we understand WHOSE we
are, we understand WHO is with us and why nothing
is impossible with Him. Brix Rapholo continued this
theme in his session. He challenged us to seek God
for who He is and not for the gifts He can give us.
God is looking for true sons.

Apostle Natasha laid a foundation of honoring our
fathers and mothers in the faith. We need to learn
about them - their patient endurance, their faith and
their revelation of who Jesus is. We need to share
that same passion if we want to lead in this
generation.

The workshops, as always, were interactive and
informative. Ruth shared on the subject of self harm.
Many were ministered to and we also gained real
insight into the prevalence of this phenomenon. Not
only did we learn what it is, but how to identify those
involved in it and how to begin to help them. Andre's
workshop on 'Have I Got What it Takes?' impacted



prophets work together.
 
On the last evening, Dr Kelly rounded out the
conference by declaring that apostles go to war and
that this apostolic house would need to go to war in
order to do what God was calling it to do. We
prophetically built the bridge between the apostles
and prophets.
 
In the Sunday church service, Dutch Sheets gave a
very clear and direct word to the church on the cost
of becoming an apostolic center. He explained some
of the process they will go through and how to
effectively make the transition from a church to a city
of refuge or apostolic center.
 
This conference was historic for the region and we
feel so privileged to have been apart of it. We know
that there will be much fruit from it in the coming
days.
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the guys greatly - so much so that we are following it
up with a Men's Weekend camp in August
(registration forms available from the office). The
ladies workshop challenged everyone present as
Dienie shared deep personal revelation on
resurrecting dead dreams.

Matthew Bismark was incredibly inspiring as he
taught us about being change agents. His message
on  the release of a Samuel season shifted us into
that new season. He finished by challenging us to
develop ourselves so that we are ready when the
door of promotion and opportunity opens. 

It was a packed weekend of teaching, worship,
prophetic word and impartation - but the most
exciting part for me has been the testimonies that
started flooding into our office directly after the
weekend. So many lives changed and set on fire -
young people stepping out into their destiny because
they have a deep understanding that NOTHING IS
IMPOSSIBLE WITH GOD!
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